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This series of volumes was created to help parents teach the 
Bible to their children at home. It’s a highly interactive study 
which seeks to promote thought, discussion, and application 
as you read through the Bible together. By the time you finish 
all fourteen volumes, your family will investigate the entirety 
of God’s Word.  Each lesson is divided into five sections:

The Opening gets the lesson moving with either introductory 
thought questions, or a reading from the Psalms or Proverbs. 
This section serves as a “Call to Study.”

The Word of the Week (W.O.W!) is designed to build the 
Christian vocabularies of children. Each lesson includes a 
W.O.W! that is either a word found in the Bible text or a 
theological word that is dealt with in the passage. Often 
times, the W.O.W! is found repeatedly in the text, serving as 
a lesson theme. The W.O.W! is defined and explained in this 
section in order for your children to gain understanding. They 
will be asked to listen for it in the Bible Investigation time.

The Drill Time section is an opportunity for you to quiz 
your children to assess their Bible knowledge. Sometimes 
the questions will be a review of the previous lesson. Other 
times the questions will cover essential Bible knowledge 
that all of our children should learn. Still other times the 
questions will be from another portion of Scripture which 
connects to the lesson to be studied.

USING THIS TEACHING GUIDE

OPENING

DRILL TIME

W.O.W!
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The Bible Investigation time is the heart and soul of the 
lesson. Each passage of Scripture is read to your children a 
portion at a time, breaking it down for interactive discussion. 
The discussion sections include questions for your children 
to answer as well as other commentary on what has just 
been read. Application sections also appear throughout the 
Bible Investigation in order to put to work what is being 
studied.

The Bible Investigation time is also intended to teach your 
children how to do methodical Bible study. You will be 
helping them to observe, interpret, think through, and apply 
the Scripture.

All sections of Scripture in these volumes are from the 
English Standard Version (ESV).

At the end of each lesson, a Scripture Memory text is given 
that either comes from the lesson or connects to it in some 
way. Encourage your children to memorize Scripture each 
week to commit God’s Word to their hearts.

Enjoy studying God’s Word together as a family!

BIBLE INVESTIGATION

SCRIPTURE MEMORY
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Isaiah 1-23

Begin by reading Proverbs 21:2.

 2 Every way of a man is right in his own eyes, but the
 LORD weighs the heart.

Say: This proverb tells us the truth about ourselves—we all 
think that our ways are the best ways! We often do what 
is right in our “own eyes” rather than what is right in God’s 
eyes. But God knows our hearts, doesn’t He? Let’s please the 
heart of God today by diligently studying His Word together.

Now, let’s move on to DRILL TIME—our opportunity to 
review what we have learned in the past. Today’s questions 
have to do with a king we read about in the past—King 
Uzziah.

Today questions: Where did King Uzziah rule—in Judah 
or in Israel? How old was Uzziah when he became king? 
Did Uzziah mainly do right in the eyes of God, or evil? Why 
did Uzziah become unfaithful to God later in his life? How 
did Uzziah die?

Answers:
 1. Judah.
 2. Sixteen years old.
 3. He did what was right in the eyes of God.

LESSON 1

OPENING

DRILL TIME
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Our W.O.W! (Word of the Week) is actually a person’s 
name—the name ISAIAH.

As we have already learned, ISAIAH was a prophet in Judah 
who began his ministry during the reign of King Uzziah. 
ISAIAH is also the name of one of our Old Testament Bible 
books. We call ISAIAH a “major prophet;” not because he is 
more important than other prophets, but because we have 
a whole lot of his prophecies recorded in our Bibles. ISAIAH 
is sixty-six chapters long, making it a “major” book of the 
Bible!

Now for the best part: The definition of ISAIAH. The name 
ISAIAH means, “Salvation is of the LORD.” Isn’t that a great 
name? We will read that ISAIAH lived out his name—he 
prophesied to the people of God that their salvation is from 
the LORD, not from idols!

So, every time you hear the name ISAIAH, I want you to say 
to yourself, “Salvation is of the LORD!”

W.O.W!

 4. He became powerful and prideful.
 5. He died of leprosy.

Say: King Uzziah of Judah reigned in Jerusalem for fifty-
two years. Even though he started out doing right in 
God’s eyes, he ended up separated from the temple of the 
LORD—all because of his pride. During the reign of King 
Uzziah, a man named Isaiah began to prophesy in Judah. 
His prophecies will be the focus of our studies for the next 
several lessons...
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Introduction: We begin this volume with a study of Isaiah. 
As we have already said, Isaiah began to prophesy toward 
the end of the reign of King Uzziah. He also prophesied 
during the reigns of a few more kings we have studied. Since 
Isaiah is such a long book, we will only have the opportunity 
to read parts of it over the next few lessons. But we will 
certainly work hard to investigate it thoroughly, so we can 
learn more about God!

Let’s begin in Isaiah 1. Read Isaiah 1:1-3.
1 The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which he saw 
concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days of Uzziah, 
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah. 2 Hear, O 
heavens, and give ear, O earth; for the LORD has spoken: 
“Children have I reared and brought up, but they have 
rebelled against me. 3 The ox knows its owner, and the 
donkey its master’s crib, but Israel does not know, my people
do not understand.”

Discussion: Who were the other kings that reigned during 
the ministry of Isaiah? [Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah of Judah.] 
These are all kings we have already studied. Now we will hear 
what the LORD has to say to His people during these years. 
What does God first say about His people through Isaiah? 
[That they have rebelled against Him.] What a sad state of 
affairs when God’s people do not know or understand God.

Let’s continue in verse 18. Read Isaiah 1:18-20.
18 “Come now, let us reason together, says the LORD: 
though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as 
snow; though they are red like crimson, they shall become 
like wool. 19 If you are willing and obedient, you shall eat the 
good of the land; 20 but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be 
eaten by the sword; for the mouth of the LORD has spoken.”

BIBLE INVESTIGATION



Discussion: What amazing words from the LORD! He calls 
His people to come back to Him, back to His blessings and 
abundance.

Application: How can you and I have our sins turned “white 
as snow?” [Only the blood of Jesus can wash away my sins!] 
These words in Isaiah point to Jesus, the only one who can 
take our sins and make us white as snow. What amazing 
grace!

Now let’s go to Chapter 2. Read Isaiah 2:6-8.
6 For you have rejected your people, the house of Jacob, 
because they are full of things from the east and of fortune-
tellers like the Philistines, and they strike hands with the 
children of foreigners. 7 Their land is filled with silver and 
gold, and there is no end to their treasures; their land is 
filled with horses, and there is no end to their chariots. 8 
Their land is filled with idols; they bow down to the work of 
their hands, to what their own fingers have made.

Discussion: So what is the main problem in Judah? [The 
people are worshiping idols; they are acting just like the 
pagan nations.] God’s people are not acting like God’s 
people, are they? We saw this over and over again as we 
studied through Kings and Chronicles in the past.

Look at verse 22. Read Isaiah 2:22.
22 Stop regarding man in whose nostrils is breath, for of what 
account is he?

Application: “Regarding” is another word for “trusting.” 
We have one of two choices—to either trust in God or trust 
in man. Unfortunately, like the people of Judah, we also can 
trust in ourselves or other people instead of God. Why do 
we trust others instead of God? Allow brief answers.

Let’s read more in Isaiah 4. Read Isaiah 4:2-6.
2 In that day the branch of the LORD shall be beautiful and 
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glorious, and the fruit of the land shall be the pride and 
honor of the survivors of Israel. 3 And he who is left in Zion 
and remains in Jerusalem will be called holy, everyone who 
has been recorded for life in Jerusalem, 4 when the Lord 
shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion 
and cleansed the bloodstains of Jerusalem from its midst by 
a spirit of judgment and by a spirit of burning. 5 Then the 
LORD will create over the whole site of Mount Zion and over 
her assemblies a cloud by day, and smoke and the shining of
a flaming fire by night; for over all the glory there will be a 
canopy. 6 There will be a booth for shade by day from the 
heat, and for a refuge and a shelter from the storm and rain.

Discussion: When the LORD spoke through the prophets, 
He often intermingled words of judgment with words of 
grace. Here, we have more words of grace from God! Even 
though His people are rebellious idol worshipers, one day 
the LORD will restore and cleanse His people. Who do you 
think the “Branch of the LORD” is? [Jesus!] Again, Isaiah 
points to the coming Messiah who will bring fruitfulness 
back to His people and provide a refuge and hiding place 
for them.

Let’s read in Chapter 5. Read Isaiah 5:20-21.
20 Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put 
darkness for light and light for darkness, who put bitter for 
sweet and sweet for bitter! 21 Woe to those who are wise in 
their own eyes, and shrewd in their own sight!

Discussion: Chapter Five records more judgments against 
Judah. The word “woe” is a word of judgment and 
condemnation. In these two verses, what were the people 
of Judah doing? [Evil, and then calling it good.] Notice that 
they were doing what was right in their own eyes and not 
what was right in the eyes of God!



Application: Woe to us when we follow our own hearts 
instead of following the LORD. We can end up doing evil, 
thinking it is good!

Now onto Isaiah 6. Read Isaiah 6:1-5.
1 In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting 
upon a throne, high and lifted up; and the train of his robe 
filled the temple. 2 Above him stood the seraphim. Each had 
six wings: with two he covered his face, and with two he 
covered his feet, and with two he flew. 3 And one called to 
another and said: “Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the 
whole earth is full of his glory!” 4 And the foundations of 
the thresholds shook at the voice of him who called, and the 
house was filled with smoke. 5 And I said: “Woe is me! For 
I am lost; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the 
midst of a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the 
King, the LORD of hosts!”

Discussion: This is an amazing vision of God, isn’t it? What 
did Isaiah see in his vision? [The LORD on the throne, His 
train filling the temple; seraphs saying “holy, holy, holy…”] 
How did Isaiah react to seeing the LORD in this vision? [He 
says he is a man of unclean lips among a people of unclean 
lips.]

Application: When we consider the amazing holiness of 
God, we should respond just like Isaiah! Do you know that 
you are unclean, living among unclean people? You and I 
could not stand before God on our own, for we are unholy 
and impure.

Look at what happens to Isaiah next. Read verses 6-7.
6 Then one of the seraphim flew to me, having in his hand 
a burning coal that he had taken with tongs from the altar. 
7 And he touched my mouth and said: “Behold, this has 
touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, and your sin 
atoned for.”
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Discussion: Why did the seraph touch Isaiah’s mouth with 
the hot coal? [To cleanse Isaiah’s unclean lips.] In the vision, 
God took away Isaiah’s guilt for sin—He forgave him and 
purified him. How can you and I receive atonement for sin? 
[Only by the blood of Jesus!] This is another picture of Christ!

Let’s read on. Read verse 8.
8 And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I 
send, and who will go for us?” Then I said, “Here am I! Send 
me.”

Application: Now we read of Isaiah’s formal call as a 
prophet of God. Did Isaiah respond to the call of God? [Yes.] 
Will you also respond when God calls you? First, the LORD 
saves us from our sins. Then, He calls us into His service.

Now, on to Chapter 7. Read Isaiah 7:10-14.
10 Again the LORD spoke to Ahaz, 11 “Ask a sign of the LORD 
your God; let it be deep as Sheol or high as heaven.” 12 But 
Ahaz said, “I will not ask, and I will not put the LORD to the 
test.” 13 And he said, “Hear then, O house of David! Is it too 
little for you to weary men, that you weary my God also? 14 
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the 
virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name 
Immanuel.

Discussion: These are words spoken by Isaiah during the 
reign of King Ahaz of Judah. What is the sign that God gives 
Ahaz and his people? [The sign of Jesus!] Who is Immanuel? 
[Jesus.] The name Immanuel means “God with us.” The 
LORD tells His people that the child born of a virgin will be 
His own Son and will save His people from their sins! Did 
you know this verse was in Isaiah?

Let’s go to Isaiah 9. Read Isaiah 9:2.
2 The people who walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them 
has light shined.



Discussion: This is another amazing verse in Isaiah. Who is 
the light that comes to people walking in darkness? [Jesus!]

Let’s go to verse 6. Read Isaiah 9:6-7.
6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the 
government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall 
be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of his government 
and of peace there will be no end, on the throne of David 
and over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with 
justice and with righteousness from this time forth and 
forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.

Discussion: Who is this child who will reign on David’s 
throne forever? [Jesus!] Isaiah again prophesies about the 
coming of Jesus Christ. The zeal of Almighty God will bring 
salvation by His very own Son. Beautiful words of grace for 
the people of Judah—and for us today! What are some of 
the names for Jesus given to us in the Book of Isaiah? Have 
children list them.

Now, quickly on to Isaiah 11. Read Isaiah 11:1-5.
1 There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse, 
and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit. 2 And the Spirit 
of the LORD shall rest upon him, the Spirit of wisdom and 
understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit 
of knowledge and the fear of the LORD. 3 And his delight 
shall be in the fear of the LORD. He shall not judge by what 
his eyes see, or decide disputes by what his ears hear, 4 but 
with righteousness he shall judge the poor, and decide with 
equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall strike the 
earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his 
lips he shall kill the wicked. 5 Righteousness shall be the belt 
of his waist, and faithfulness the belt of his loins.

Discussion: Who’s Isaiah talking about now? [Jesus!] Yes, 
Jesus is the Branch of Jesse—He comes from the line of 
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David. These are beautiful words about our Savior and 
LORD. Highlight them in your Bible!

Let’s finish our reading for today. Read verses 6-10.
6 The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall 
lie down with the young goat, and the calf and the lion 
and the fattened calf together; and a little child shall lead 
them. 7 The cow and the bear shall graze; their young shall 
lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. 8 
The nursing child shall play over the hole of the cobra, and 
the weaned child shall put his hand on the adder’s den. 9 
They shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain; for 
the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD as 
the waters cover the sea. 10 In that day the root of Jesse, 
who shall stand as a signal for the peoples—of him shall the 
nations inquire, and his resting place shall be glorious.

Discussion: What is Isaiah describing to us? This is a 
picture of Heaven! When Jesus comes back for His people, 
everything will be at peace again. What amazing images 
of creatures who don’t get along now, but will when Jesus 
comes again. This is great comfort for all who have put their 
faith in Christ for their salvation!

Conclusion: We don’t have time to read chapters 12-23. In 
those chapters, Isaiah continues to prophesy against Judah, 
as well as the other countries of the world. We will pick up 
in Isaiah 24 next time! 

Isaiah 12:2-3 (ESV)
2 “Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be 
afraid; for the LORD GOD is my strength and my song, and 
he has become my salvation.” 3 With joy you will draw water 
from the wells of salvation.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY


